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Week 1 Week 2 

Monday (3 August)  Monday (10 August) 

Tuesday (4 August)   Tuesday (1 1 August)   

Friday (7 August)   Friday (14 August)   

 

Geagte ouers 

Ons wil graag hê dat al die leerders op datum moet bly met die werk, 

daarom gaan ons nogsteeds aan met werk al is die leerders tuis. Moet nie te 

veel werk op een dag doen met u kind nie, oefen die dag se werk in voordat 

jul le vooruit werk.  

Al le antwoorde moet asb. in n boek of bladsy gedoen word.  

Al le werk sal in die klas weer hersien word om seker te maak dat al die 

leerders dit gedoen het.  

Dankie vir jul le ondersteuning.  

Groete  

Gr.3 Personeel 
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Monday (3 August)  

Help 
Talk about what people are doing. 

Use is or are, and add -ing to a doing word, to show something is going on 

now.  

Remember, sometimes you have to double the last letter of the word, 

before you add -ing.  

Example: We are standing in the queue. He is running after the taxi.  

 

1. Copy the paragraph. Fill in -ing. Remember to use is or are.  

The children (walk) ___ to the taxi stop. They (get) ___ on a 

taxi to the city center. In picture 3, they (sit) ___ in a bus to 

Msheni Village. In picture 4, Uncle Ben (fetch) ___ them with a 

car. Tim (climb) ___ into the car.  

 

2. Copy the sentences and fill in the correct words.  

 

We visited Cape Town last December. ____, we visited Table 

Mountain, _____ we swam at the beach. _____ that, we had a 

picnic. _____, we visited our cousins. _____ of our visit, we 

went to the museum. 

 

 

 

 

Help 
Talk about what people are doing. 

Use is or are, and add -ing to a doing word, to show something is going on 

now.  

Remember, sometimes you have to double the last letter of the word, 

before you add -ing.  

Example: We are standing in the queue. He is running after the taxi.  

Next After Then  First At the end 
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Tuesday (4 August)  

1. Use a word from the list to complete each sentence.  

 a.) A ruler is 30cm _____. 

 b.) My dad works _____ than 10km away,  

 c.) There is space for _____ more people. 

  

 e.) Birds _____, just like planes do.  

2. What two words rhyme in each row? Write them down.  

 

3. Now write 2 rhyme words for each word in question 2 that 

was the odd one out.  

 Example:  a.)  cat  = bat, sat  

 b.) horse   c.) bird    d.) hen 

4.) Write a good sentence with each of the following words: 

 a.) plane   b.) frog   c.) umbrella  

 

 

 

 

long 

more 

small 

three 

fly 
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Friday (7 August)    Adverbs (Bywoorde)  

 

1.) Circle the adverb and underline the verbs (doing word) that they 

describe: 

 a.) Zebra final ly decided to go to the cave.  

 b.) The monkeys swings quickly from the one tree to another.  

 c.) The bal loon rose quickly in the sky.  

d.) Buck danced merrily around the other 

animals.  

 e.) Lion watched the monkeys closely.  

 f.) Lion boldly went into the cave.  

 g.) My mom cares deeply about me.  

 h.) Zebra almost didn t get a coat.  

 i.) Zebra fits the coat outside.  

 j.) Lion already chose his coat.  
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Monday (10 August)  

1.) Complete the sentences by using the words in the block. Try to use each 

word once: 

outside  well  totally  here   early 

quite   nicely  quickly  now  beautifully 

 a.) He swims _____ .  

 b.) He ran _____ .  

 c.) She spoke _____ .  

d.) He  _____ gets me.  

e.) She plays the piano _____ .  

f.) She wil l plant her garden _____ .  

g.) The children love to play _____ .  

h.) She arrived _____ for the meeting.  

i.) The movie is starting _____ .  

j.) This spaghetti is _____ delicious.  

Tuesday (1 1 August)  

1.) Use an adverb to describe the fol lowing verbs: 

Verb Adverb Verb Adverb 

a.) run   b.) eat  

c.) write  d.) talk  

e.) play  f.) drink  
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2.) Now write your own sentences about the fol lowing pictures.  

 Remember:  

 

 

 

 

 

a.)  b.)  c.)  

d.)  e.)      
f.)      

 

Friday (14 August) 

1. Write down the words in each row that rhyme.  

 a.) dry  cry  yes 

 b.) fly  cup  sky 

 c.) tea  fry  my 

2. Write a sentence with each of the following words. Try to use 

an adverb and a doing word in each sentence.  

a.) can  b.) sheep  c.) ship  d.) book   

e.) today  f.) often  g.) quickly    

 

Singular Plural 

 The verb changes:  

She eats 

 

 The verb stays the 

same: 

We run  

 This is 

 That is 

 

 These are 

 Those are 


